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ExEcutivE SummAry

The world textile industry is a large part of our daily lives, from 
the clothes we wear to the napkins at eateries. Dyeing and 
finishing that textile can be an environmentally taxing process: 

One ton of fabric can lead to the pollution of up to 300 metric tons1 of 
water with a suite of harmful chemicals, and consume vast amounts 
of energy for steam and hot water. 2 Now that the industry is centered 
in countries with still-developing environmental regulatory systems, 
such as China and Bangladesh, among others, textile dyeing and 
finishing has a huge environmental footprint.

To address this issue, NRDC and a group of  apparel retailer and brand partners started the Responsible Sourcing Initiative 
(RSI) to curb pollution in the sector while saving the industry money. Starting in China, the world’s largest center of  
manufacturing, NRDC reviewed more than a dozen textile mills and studied five in-depth to identify simple, cost-saving 
opportunities to reduce water, energy, and chemical use—via improvements in manufacturing efficiency.3 Now, the initiative 
has partnered with the World Bank to take the next step to test, broaden, and improve the implementation of  the best 
practices NRDC identified in China, by expanding the work to Bangladesh.  This report summarizes the practices that we 
found to be the top money-saving, environmental protection opportunities in Bangladesh, which largely overlap with the 
practices identified in China.

The initiative broadly follows the template that NRDC established in China.  No large-scale retooling of  factories is required. 
The summarized practices are all easy-to-implement, low-cost opportunities that pay for themselves in 15 months or less. 
Even absent environmental benefits, factories should pursue these opportunities, because they improve mill productivity and 
the bottom line. Given the importance of  the ready-made garments industry in Bangladesh—employing millions of  people, 
most of  them women, and serving as the largest revenue generator in the country—the continued competitiveness of  the 
sector and related industries is critically important in Bangladesh.

This report uses “best practice” specifically to refer to the best opportunities to reduce pollution at low or no cost, 
and with a quick payback period as identified by our analysis, which is based on specific criteria defined further in 
appendix B.

This Best Practice Guide recommends metering as the first priority among these practices, since measuring resource use is the 
critical starting point for improvement. Next, it summarizes the six other best practices to save water and energy—those 
with relatively minor upfront investment and no risk to product delivery times, price, or quality (see table 1). This guide also 
includes additional recommendations for other potentially promising low-cost measures as well as for improvements for 
factories ready to go further. Finally, the guide outlines process improvements that could have big payoffs, and simple good 
housekeeping practices to increase savings and efficiency at mills with very little effort—even among mills not yet ready to 
undertake the recommended best practices.
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RSI is part of  the larger Clean by Design effort NRDC has undertaken to address the environmental impacts of  the fashion 
and apparel industries. Clean by Design addresses all major impacts—from fiber growth to dye selection, fabric sourcing to 
consumer care.

tAblE 1: rEcommEndEd bESt PrActicES: An ASSESSmEnt of four bAnGlAdEShi fActoriES

Practice % resource 
savings

savings (tk*/
ton fabric)

cost (tk*/
ton fabric)

investment cost 
(tk) nrDc’s ten 
best Practices

Payback PerioD 
(months)

 Low high Low high Low high Low high Low high

Meter resource use N/A N/A N/A N/A N/A N/A 20,000 
each

500,000 
each N/A N/A

water saving Practices

Eliminate water leaks 
and reduce hose pipe 
usea

0.3 0.7 6.8 31.3 0.7 1.1 3,000 3,000 0.4 1.4

Reuse cooling water 
from dyeing machine 8.2 14.8 392 714 75 204 280,000 800,000 2.1 3.3

Reuse process water 
from rinsingb 9.0 11.9 91 426 134 196 380,000 1,000,000 3.9 25.9

energy saving Practices

Steam managementc 1.1 5.3 81 349 - - - - Immediate Immediate

Insulate pipes, valves, 
flangesd 0.4 23 22 60,000 11.2

Recover heat from 
drying operationse 20.0 20.0 527 1769 267 368 1,000,000 1,500,000 2.5 8.4

* The costs and savings here are in Bangladeshi Taka (Tk). Conversions between Taka and US Dollars throughout the report reflect conversion rates in effect on May 9, 2012 at 82 Tk per 1 USD.
a Costs reflects use of trigger guns to reduce hose-pipe use; costs associated with eliminating leaks are insignificant. At one of the factories, while our technical consultants observed no leaks 

during the visit, the factory self-reported water leaks—based on the self-reported leaks, savings are estimated at Tk 31.3/ton of fabric produced. These savings are reflected in the savings range 
in the table above.

b Range for three of four factories; outlier excluded (93 months payback for fourth factory); see discussion and appendix A for more detail   
c Percentage of resource savings reflects technical team’s estimate of steam losses at the factories based on observations
d Already implemented by all but one factory, one after our initial visit; fourth factory only has a short piece of exposed pipe; factory implementation indicates that the measure is of value to 

factories. See discussion for more detail   
e Percentage of resource savings are technical team’s estimate of drying costs avoided; one factory was an outlier in terms of the costs (Tk 75/ton), savings (Tk 76/ton) and payback period (11.9 

months) and has been excluded from the table; see discussion for more details. 
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ovErviEw

RSI got its start in China, the world’s largest producer of 
textiles. Partnering with pioneering textile retailers and 
brands, NRDC launched RSI as part of the larger Clean by 

Design effort to address the environmental impacts of the fashion 
industry. RSI’s aims to address the gap between the quality and 
scale of industrial manufacturing in the developing world, and the 
governments’ capacity to address the industry’s environmental 
impacts—focusing on areas where the private sector can take 
responsibility and on the actions it can take. The best way to achieve 
this goal is to reduce waste by targeting resource inefficiencies in the 
manufacturing process, thereby enhancing the profitability of mills, 
while reducing their environmental footprint. 

NRDC identified and assessed a group of  dyeing and finishing textile factories to identify ten low-cost and no-cost best 
practices to reduce pollution and resource use, while saving factories money. The driving insight behind the approach 
was that these best practices are self-reinforcing—even without consideration of  the environmental impacts of  textile 
discharges or governmental oversight—because they are good for business. Now, in partnership with the World Bank, we 
have expanded our efforts to Bangladesh, to test and further sharpen our understanding of  the best practices, and test their 
applicability outside of  China.

Whereas North America and Europe have few textile mills and mature environmental regulatory structures, China and 
developing nations lack resources to adequately monitor the thousands of  mills within their borders, or to enforce existing 
standards. Governments cannot solve the problem alone—the private sector needs to step up and play a key role in 
resolving the problem of  pollution generated by textile production. The best way to achieve this goal was to reduce waste 
by targeting resource inefficiencies in the manufacturing process, thus increasing mill profitability, while reducing their 
environmental impacts. 

That is why NRDC partnered with a number of  pioneering multinational apparel retailers and brands to launch RSI. These 
companies can enhance and maintain the value of  their brands and motivate their suppliers to improve production practices 
to reduce pollution; meanwhile, the factories can save money and reduce the environmental burden on the communities in 
which they operate. Of  course, compliance with environmental discharge standards is equally important for factories not 
only from an environmental but also a competitive perspective—buyers are increasingly concerned about environmental 
compliance, and even full implementation of  all NRDC’s best practices will not eliminate the need for effective wastewater 
treatment and air pollution control.

The textile dyeing and finishing sector is more water intensive than most, with as much as 300 tons of  water used for every 
ton of  textile dyed and finished.5 Steam used in the process is often generated from inefficient industrial boilers.  In addition, 
the chemicals needed for textile processing contain many toxic and oxygen depleting constituents—these have a very 
damaging impact on human health and the environment if  not properly treated. All of  this is highly relevant in Bangladesh.  
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Textiles are a huge part of  Bangladesh’s industrial sector, contributing more than 80 percent of  its foreign earnings.6 Most 
of  us have probably seen a “Made in Bangladesh” tag on clothing we wear. The sector has grown enormously in the last 
decade: Bangladesh has steadily climbed up the list of  biggest clothing exporters, and now sits high on the list.7 Those strides 
have largely been in the garment sector.8 Unlike China, which has more than 50,000 textile mills,9 Bangladesh’s dyeing and 
finishing sector is yet to catch up to its garment sector (5,150 factories), and is currently represented by 1,700 mills.10 These 
mills only meet 10 percent of  the export-quality cloth requirements of  the garment industry.11 In part, that is what makes 
Bangladesh the right place to move forward the Clean by Design efforts to reduce pollution and save money for factories.

Dyeing and finishing factories in Bangladesh are poised on the cusp of  huge growth. According to McKinsey & Company, 
Bangladesh’s ready-made garments sector is likely to double by 2015 and nearly triple by 2020, with apparel buyers 
increasingly focusing their production there.12 The brand partners see Bangladesh as an important strategic region for future 
expansion. Explosive growth in the garment sector presages growth in the dyeing and finishing sector. In addition, trade 
provisions are encouraging growth in both textile and garment production in Bangladesh.13 Industry trends are also fueling 
vertical and regional integration in the textile sector.14 As margins decline, the costs of  importing and transporting finished 
textiles from other countries with stronger currencies may threaten the garment sector’s profits. The government recognizes 
the need for what it describes as “backward linkages” and has incentives in place to encourage growth in the production of  
textiles.15 Demand for domestically produced textiles is also expected to grow. 

This growth is poised to take place in the alarming context of  an overtaxed water system, making the environmental gains 
from greater efficiency and less pollution all the more vital.  Bangladesh is facing a water crisis. A country historically 
bedeviled by too much water, it also faces the lesser-known problem of  too little usable water. Dhaka, a city of  12 million 
people, is surrounded by extremely polluted surface waters, large sections of  which are biologically dead,16 including four 
rivers so polluted they are deemed “ecologically critical.”17 Industrial pollution accounts for 60 percent of  pollution in the 
Dhaka watershed,18 and the textile industry is the second largest contributor. The water pollution adversely affects the lives 
of  millions of  people. 

Water pollution is so severe here that water-borne diseases affect nearly 80 percent of  people living in the Dhaka watershed. 
Fish have either disappeared from the rivers or have declined in number and in health, thereby cutting off  the sources of  
livelihood of  thousands of  people who rely on fishing.19 The pollution also puts additional pressure on the groundwater 
resources that supply drinking water for 80 percent of  Dhaka.20 The textile industry primarily draws groundwater for 
industrial use from the same aquifer that people rely on for drinking water. Thus, the textile industry’s use threatens both the 
quality and quantity of  drinking water available to the residents of  Dhaka. Not only are the environmental and human health 
impacts enormous, this pollution also threatens the growth of  the industry and Bangladesh’s economy, because the textile 
sector relies on groundwater for its use. The greater the pollution, the greater the treatment required to render the water 
suitable for dyeing and finishing. Also, the more water that is used, the more quickly the resource on which these factories 
rely will be depleted.

This situation is a clarion call to pilot and implement measures to reduce the water used and pollution generated by these 
mills, save factories money in the process, and encourage more careful thought about resource use in factory decision-making 
before significant new infrastructure is put in place. Reaping the full benefits of  the projected growth means managing 
expansion sustainably. McKinsey concludes that significant challenges will have to be overcome to take advantage of  the 
growth potential, including compliance with environmental standards and better use of  natural resources.21 Initiatives such 
as RSI and the International Finance Corporation’s Cleaner Production program will be key to overcoming these challenges.
Notably, the newer factories we visited in Bangladesh, constructed in the last five to 10 years, already reflect a greater degree 
of  built-in resource efficiency than older factories, since these factors are considered up front, before investments are made.22 

Bangladesh is also an ideal place to test the applicability of  our China findings, because it is similar to other developing 
countries that now produce textiles and are at an earlier stage of  development than China. Unlike North America and 
Europe, which have few mills and mature environmental regulatory structures, China, Bangladesh and other developing 
nations lack the capacity to adequately monitor the thousands of  mills operating within their borders—or to enforce existing 
standards. If  anything, the regulatory infrastructure in Bangladesh is even more strained than in China. This makes RSI’s goal 
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of  identifying self-reinforcing best practices to close the gap between the scale of  industrial manufacturing and governmental 
capabilities to address the pollution associated with that manufacturing by identifying self-reinforcing best practices all the 
more relevant.  

Finally, there are important differences between the way Bangladesh and China utilize resources. Thus, our Bangladesh work 
represents both an important test of  the broader applicability of  the concept we studied in China, and an opportunity to 
broaden the relevance of  the best practices.  For instance, Bangladeshi factories rely on natural gas for power generation 
on site, so practices specifically targeting coal handling in China are not applicable in Bangladesh.  In addition, Bangladeshi 
factories rely on pumped groundwater rather than on municipal supply, affecting the perception of  the costs of  these 
resources: Factory managers tend to view water as free. However, there is a cost for the water used at these mills. We 
quantified water-use costs based on estimates of  the cost of  pumping water and treating it to make it suitable for use, as well 
as the costs of  effluent treatment. Finally, Bangladeshi factories are generally much smaller than their Chinese counterparts, 
and therefore resource savings will be commensurately smaller per factory.

In Bangladesh, as in China, through expert efficiency assessments of  real-world manufacturing practices in typical mills, NRDC 
identified best practices that would immediately make the dyeing and finishing process more efficient, and deliver substantial 
environmental improvements at the same time (see table 1: Recommended Best Practices). Based on the assessments, taken 
together, the best practices can save up to 27 percent of  water and significant amounts of  the energy and chemicals used in a 
typical knit fabric dyeing mill—all with initiatives that can pay themselves back in less than fifteen months.

Of  course, compliance with local environmental laws remains crucial for all textile manufacturing: Multinational apparel 
buyers must continue to insist on compliance with local environmental emissions and discharge standards as a prerequisite 
for doing business. Even the best-run and most efficient manufacturing practices generate pollution that must be treated 
prior to discharge. The Best Practice Guide provides an important supplement for reducing the environmental impacts and the 
costs of  textile manufacturing, but it will not completely substitute for or eliminate the need for effluent treatment.

A short description of  the four textile mills studied in depth is provided in appendix A. The mills all processed knit cotton 
fabric but ranged in size. Three of  the four mills generally fell in the middle range of  production efficiency—they were 
neither state-of-the-art manufacturing operations nor the worst performers—and one of  the mills was in the higher range 
of  performance.  The opportunities at this last mill demonstrate that many of  the practices discussed here continue to be 
relevant, even for more advanced operations. 

Therefore, the opportunities identified in these mills should be very widely applicable to mills across Bangladesh and the 
developing world.
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firSt ordEr of buSinESS: inStAll mEtErS to 
bEnchmArK uSE And mEASurE SAvinGS

The issues we identified in Bangladesh bear many similarities 
to those we found previously in China. It all starts with 
inadequate information on resource use, especially at a 

process level. Factories rely mainly on aggregate utility bills or on 
estimates of total usage based on factory and equipment capacity, 
thus not allowing for benchmarking of resource consumption for 
different processes. We repeatedly encountered inconsistencies 
in estimates of resource use and cost and variations in or changes 
to the information when these estimates were confirmed at a 
later date. We also encountered wide variation in reported use of 
resources. Such resource use is necessarily estimated in the absence 
of metering, since the mills self-generate both water and electricity 
and do not purchase measured quantities of the resources.

Therefore, as in China, the best practice that underpins all of  the other opportunities recommended here, and that should be 
adopted immediately by all dyeing and finishing textile mills, is the same: measuring consumption with meters that track 
water, steam, and energy consumption in total, as well as at the process and equipment levels.

RSI assessments revealed that although many textile mills in Bangladesh estimate total water, energy, and chemical 
consumption based on capacity of  pumps and machines, they do not know either total resource use or specific resource use 
in different areas in the factory, or in particular pieces of  equipment. Meters, or better yet, measurement software at key 
locations inside a mill enable a factory to closely track resource and energy consumption for specific processes, directing 
managers to focus resources on improving efficiency in the most resource-intensive processes. Several mills investigated in 
RSI had in-machine metering in dyeing machines for process control, but had little metering otherwise to track full resource 
use in the process. At minimum, factories should meter resource use at the main point of  supply. Next, they should prioritize 
workshop level metering, then metering at machines that are major consumers of  a given resource.23

As we have noted previously, installing and operating accurate meters and/or measuring software are fundamental steps to 
benchmarking performance and to initiating efficiency improvements. Such monitoring allows plants to identify and respond 
to leaks and to detect unusual spikes in resource use, and provides positive feedback on the effectiveness of  the measures 
mills adopt to improve processes.

In this way, meters and measurement software reinforce the benefits of  efficiency measures and encourage continuous 
improvement. Importantly, measurement software allows process efficiency information to be sent to other locations 
electronically, thus enabling benchmarking of  performance and identification of  best-in-practice mills in an objective and 
straightforward manner.
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meters anD measurement software are reLativeLy inexPensive. 
Average cost of water flow meters:24

mechanical type:
Tk 20,000 to 100,000/unit (~ US $200 to $1,20025/unit)

electromagnetic type (higher accuracy, longer life time):
Tk 50,000 to 100,000/unit  (~ US $600 to $1,200/unit) (Indian/Chinese origin)
Tk 300,000 to 500,000/unit (~ US $3,700 to $6,100/unit) (European/Japanese origin)

Investment in more sophisticated addressable, or pulse-type meters, over basic meters allows remote data capture and more 
real-time analysis, and is preferable for major meters (above 25mm) to automatically track usage.26 Costs in China averaged 
approximately Tk 164,200 to 246,200 (US $2,000 to $3,000) per meter.27

Estimates place the cost of  steam meters at Tk 300,000 to 400,000 (~ US $3,700 to $4,900).28  Costs in China for steam 
meters range between approximately Tk 127,200 to 387,800 (US $1,550 to $4,725).29 High-accuracy integrating steam meters 
cost more. However, integrating meters are only called for to measure the main site supply and perhaps for use at major 
buildings or plants.30 For process lines and major machines, basic steam flow or condensate meters should suffice. Basic steam 
flow meters will likely even suffice for major buildings and plants.

Electricity meters cost approximately Tk 82,100 (US $1,000) or less each in China.31 We do not have an estimate for 
Bangladesh. 

Measurement software is available for approximately Tk 1.2 million (US $15,000), a figure that includes the price of  remote 
collection.32

For more on recommended metering architecture, see appendix D.
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bESt PrActicES: SAvinG wAtEr, EnErGy, 
chEmicAlS, And monEy

The focus of Clean by Design’s RSI continues to be on practical, 
low-cost (or even no cost) improvement measures. The 
initiative focuses particularly on factory infrastructure 

improvements that would improve the steam production and water 
heating processes, recycle process water, and recover heat. These 
infrastructure initiatives provide a particularly easy starting point 
for increasing manufacturing efficiency when compared to process 
optimization methods. For each opportunity identified, RSI evaluated:

n	 Costs—both upfront investment and ongoing operational costs

n	 Payback period—the time required to recoup upfront investment through savings in water, materials, and energy costs

n	 Resource savings—water, energy, and chemicals

All cost, return, and impact estimations and calculations are based on the four factories audited as part of  the Initiative in 
Bangladesh, supplemented with previous RSI experience in China. The RSI team selected practices based on greatest impact, 
lowest cost, and quickest return. (See appendix B for full list of  30 practices evaluated and selection criteria.) These criteria 
vary somewhat from those we employed previously because of  the differences in circumstances in Bangladesh, such as 
factories pumping groundwater at the site to meet their water needs, and using natural gas for fuel rather than coal.

Three of  the six non-metering best practices cost less than Tk 410,400 (US $5,000) each; two of  these cost almost nothing 
(see table 1). The cost ranges for two other practices start at less than Tk 410,400 (US $5,000). None requires more than 
15 months to recoup costs. From an environmental standpoint, the best practices each deliver either savings of  at least 
one ton of  water per ton fabric, or at least one percent of  the factories’ total use of  steam, gas, or electricity, or at least 10 
percent of  materials or costs on a particular activity. The one exception concerns insulation of  pipes, valves, and flanges. The 
factories had largely implemented this measure before our assessment, and so we did not have baseline pre-installation data 
to estimate the savings after installation: However, our China experience, and the fact that the factories themselves identified 
this as a need, suggests that it is a best practice. In total, if  implemented together at the same mill, the improvements could 
reduce consumption of  water by as much 27 percent, and reduce energy use significantly.

 

ThRee wATeR-SAving BeST PRAcTiceS 
Water consumption varies among processes within a textile mill, as well as by machine type and setup. Recycling and reuse 
of  process water can yield great savings, and, since the water recovered is often hot, these improvements can save energy 
as well. Steam condensate and non-contact cooling water is a second valuable source of  water to recover, because it is high 
in both quality and temperature. Finally, water is used for general washing and cleaning throughout the factory, and good 
housekeeping practices can substantially reduce wasteful use of  water in cleaning as well. In Bangladesh especially, reductions 
in water use also lead to savings in energy and chemicals, because the factories pump and treat their own water prior to 
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use. While these energy and chemical savings are not described in table 2, we note that the total financial savings listed here 
represent a combination of  savings from avoided pumping costs (saving energy) and avoided chemical treatment costs 
(saving chemicals) since the factories do not pay directly for the water.33

RSI identified three best practices to conserve water (see table 2). A mill that implemented all of  the water best practices 
suggested could save between 18 to 27 percent of  its total water use (rounded to the nearest whole number).

tAblE 2: wAtEr SAvinG bESt PrActicES

Practice % resource saveD (water)
financiaL savings Per  
ton of fabric ProDuceD  
(tk/ton)

water savings Per  
ton of fabric ProDuceD  
(ton water /ton fabric)

Eliminate water leaks and reduce 
hose pipe use 0.3% to .7%  7 to 31 1.0 to 1.5

Reuse cooling water from dyeing 
machines 8% to 15% 392 to 714 19.8 to 35.3

Reuse process water from rinsing 
operation 9% to 12% 91 to 426 21.6 to 23.5

eliMinATe wATeR leAkS And iMPRove hoSe-PiPe USe
Although individual leaks may not seem important in the overall consumption picture, they can be responsible for a 
surprisingly significant loss of  resources over the course of  a year. Based on sampling and observations during factory 
visits, RSI estimates conservatively that leaks of  water are responsible for up to 0.2 to 0.34 percent of  water use at two of  
the factories. For factories losing water at the same rate as these two factories and using water at the same levels as the four 
factories that participated in the assessment (see appendix C), eliminating leaks can thus mean savings of  water ranging 
between approximately one-third of  a ton of  water per ton of  fabric produced. The savings from eliminating water leaks 
could be higher, judging from the relevant literature.35 The other two factories that participated in the assessment already 
recognized the value of  eliminating leaks to an extent that no visible leaks were detected.

Additional savings can be expected from efforts to reduce unnecessary use of  water in cleaning operations. Water is wasted 
too often at many of  the factories we visited—when hoses or cooling water are left running even after machinery is shut 
down, after cleaning is completed, and/or while cleaning is in progress. Rather than relying on workers to reduce water 
use, low-flow and shut-off  valves or trigger guns should be installed on hoses, and thermally-controlled shut-off  valves can be 
installed on process units.36 RSI’s technical team estimates that the number of  hose pipes in use could be reduced from current 
usage levels of  12 to 20 to two to three hosepipes, with the remaining hosepipes fitted with trigger guns. The estimated savings 
from improved use of  hose pipes ranged from 0.2 to 0.7 percent of  water use at the four factories. Combined savings from 
eliminating water leaks and reducing hose pipe use range from 0.3 percent to 0.7 percent of  water use at the four factories 
assessed, or savings of  Tk 6.8 to 31.3 per ton of  production (~ US $0.08 to $0.38/ton of  production).

Eliminating leaks consists of  routinely investigating sources of  water leaks, and implementing an effective preventive 
maintenance program, requiring virtually no investment costs and thus delivering instant payback. Likewise, using a trigger 
gun or shut-off  valves is cheap (~ Tk 1,000 or US $12 per trigger gun) and pays back within two months at the most. Proper 
metering can be an immense help in identifying leaks and potentially excessive use of  hose pipes.
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ReUSe cooling wATeR fRoM dyeing MAchineS
Non-contact cooling water should always be recycled. It is high in quality and temperature and can thus be reused 
beneficially in various processes, such as in de-sizing, scouring, washing, or rinsing. Furthermore, the discharge of  water at 
high temperature and considerable water volume stresses the wastewater treatment system. It is thus highly beneficial to keep 
such large quantities of  hot, clean water out of  the treatment system. 

One particularly promising reuse opportunity revealed in our research was to reuse the cooling water used to reduce the 
temperature of  dyeing baths before they are drained out. In  batch dyeing operations, at least three cycles of  the process 
in the dyeing machines are carried out at near 95°C. But the water cannot be drained out without reducing the water 
temperature below 80°C. Heat exchangers are used to reduce the dye bath water temperature. Cold water passes through the 
heat exchanger to reduce the temperature of  the machine water via heat transfer. Currently, this clean cooling water is being 
drained out to the effluent treatment plant, and the heat of  the water is being wasted. RSI found that some mills were either 
not reusing this water at all or were using it in cold water processes that did not benefit from the heat. 

To use the warmed-up cooling water, factories could use an insulated hot water reservoir tank to collect and store water and 
then recycle this warm water either into the dyeing process or in the boiler as feed water. The collected water reduces the 
need to heat new cold water. However, if  water is reused in the dyeing process, care must be taken to restrict the initial dye 
liquor temperature to avoid dyestuff  strike-rate problems and fabric creasing.

This best practice requires installation of  a water reuse system—pipes, valves, pumps, holding tanks, and a control system. The 
RSI technical team estimated that costs are modest, Tk 280,000-800,000 (estimated to be between US $ 3,400 and $ 9,700) and 
return on investment is less than four  months.37 This best practice is already implemented at one of  the mills assessed.

ReUSe PRoceSS wATeR fRoM RinSing oPeRATionS
After dyeing, fabric is washed with clean water to remove surplus or unabsorbed dye.  While the water from the initial 
rinses is highly colored, later washes are low in both color and chemicals. In current practice, this water is discharged for 
effluent treatment. Instead, this water can be reused for other processes that do not require high-quality water, with minimal 
treatment such as a sand or carbon filter.  

The reuse of  water used to remove surplus dye requires purchasing pipes and fittings, water tanks, and electrical pumps to 
store and return water to the process, as well as a filter. The RSI technical team estimated investment cost would range from 
Tk 380,000 (~ US $4,600) to Tk 1,000,000 (~ US $12,100) in upfront costs, plus operating costs of  another Tk 200,000 
to Tk 500,000 (~ US $2,400 to $6,100), depending on mill size and layout.38 For two of  the four factories assessed, the 
investment pays itself  back within eight months.39 A third factory pays back within 26 months. The last factory is an outlier 
with a payback period of  93 months,  which we believe is not representative, since its payback period is more than three 
times the payback period of  the other three factories. Some mills will not need to purchase new equipment but can adapt 
existing equipment and systems to this use. Since the payback period for two of  the four factories was quick (less than eight 
months), we included this measure in the list of  best practices.

We note that other process water can also be reused in principle. While not assessed in Bangladesh, in China we also found 
that the water discharged from bleaching and mercerizing machines can be collected and reused for other processes, instead 
of  being discharged directly to wastewater treatment.40 The water quality has to be evaluated, but can often meet quality 
requirements for scouring after simple filtration. 

ThRee eneRgy SAving BeST PRAcTiceS
In China, we discovered that the generation of  steam is by far the largest energy-consuming activity in a textile dyeing 
mill. Usually generated in an on-site industrial boiler, steam generation emits conventional pollution as well as global 
warming gases (mainly from carbon dioxide emissions) to the atmosphere. With this in mind, RSI best practices for energy 
improvements focus on increasing the efficiency of  steam use in the production process through insulation and maintenance 
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of  the steam delivery system. Substantial additional energy is saved with some of  the best practices for water efficiency as 
well, as discussed above. 

The pressure on the natural gas supply for textile mills is a particularly important incentive for mills to become more energy 
efficient. In Bangladesh, natural gas supply is inconsistent, and factories already face occasional shortages of  natural gas—
such incidents may increase in frequency.41 And of  course, substantial costs are associated with purchasing and using  natural 
gas in mills. The efficient use of  energy is thus paramount. 

tAblE 3: EnErGy-SAvinG bESt PrActicES 

Practice Percentage of resources saveD 
(energy or energy Proxy)

savings Per ton of fabric 
ProDuceD (tk/ton)*

Steam management 1% to 5% of total steam used Variable (81, 123, 270, 349)

Recover heat from drying 
operations 20% of drying costs Variable (527, 770, 1769)

Insulate pipes, valves, and 
flanges 0.4% of total natural gas used 23

* The Tk per ton figures represent savings for the number of factories where the measure was applicable. See text below for more information.

STeAM MAnAgeMenT 
If  a steam distribution system is not managed properly, the result will be steam energy and condensate losses. Such losses 
result from blocked or broken steam traps and loose fittings, and other leaks in the steam distribution system. When the 
quality of  fittings is not sufficient, steam quality is affected and extra condensate is introduced into the steam system.  The 
extra condensate must be discharged, otherwise, it can lead to the “water hammer” effect, which can result in inefficiencies 
and losses in energy equivalent to five percent.42

Steam traps play an important role in maintaining efficient transportation of  steam through a mill: The traps remove 
moisture from the steam lines and prevent further condensation, thereby preventing heat loss and reducing fuel consumption 
(and saving money). In steam systems that been inadequately maintained, between 15 percent and 30 percent of  the traps 
may fail.43 Steam traps should be repaired or replaced as soon as they are out of  order. A good rule of  thumb is that leaking 
traps should account for less than five percent of  the trap population.44 In addition, steam traps should be installed at 
appropriate intervals—typically one about every 27 yards (25 meters)—in the main steam headers.45 

This best practice requires routine inspection of  leaks in the steam system, loose fittings, and steam traps (monthly testing is 
recommended) and repair or replacement of  leaks, faulty fittings, and broken steam traps as soon as the problem is detected. 
Because no significant expenses are associated with implementing this practice, it pays for itself  immediately (less than one 
month). Each of  the factories assessed had opportunities to improve steam management.

RecoveR heAT fRoM dRying oPeRATionS
Drying and stenter operations generate heat that is vented to the atmosphere at a temperature of  120º C to 150º C.46 The 
heat of  the gas is wasted. The heat could be captured and used to heat incoming process water.47 In some circumstances, 
the hot air itself  could be beneficially reused in the dryer or elsewhere; the air stream would require filtration prior to use,48 and 
the filters would require daily cleaning.49 RSI’s technical team estimates savings from reuse of  recovered heat to be at least 20 
percent of  drying costs, based on experience.50 Textile mills also have other valuable sources of  heated air, such as stack gases, 
whose heat could also be captured.
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The RSI technical team estimates that an air to water heat exchanger would cost about Tk 389,850 (US $4,700) per unit for 
main exhaust outlets.51 Reusing the hot air would require the installation of  pipes and filters. Investments for such reuse 
were estimated to be Tk 1,000,000 (~ US $12,200) for three of  the factories and Tk 1,500,000 for the fourth (~ US$18,300), 
which was using a thermal oil dryer in addition to steam and stenter drying.52 Payback periods for hot air reuse at three of  the 
four factories assessed were estimated at less than eight and a half  months. The fourth factory was an outlier in all categories, 
with both costs and savings at less than a third of  the other three factories.  This fourth factory is not reflected in the table 
above, but its payback period was still less than 12 months. 

inSUlATe PiPeS, vAlveS, And flAngeS
Textile mills use steam in a variety of  machines and processes. Because of  widespread use of  steam at locations across the 
factory, losses during steam transportation are considerable. If  all the steam pipelines in a typical factory were well insulated, 
heat loss through them could be reduced by up to 90 percent.53 As noted earlier, the factories had largely insulated their 
pipes before our assessment, and so we did not have baseline pre-installation data to estimate the savings after installation: 
However, our China experience, and the fact that the factories identified this as a need on their own, suggests that insulating 
pipes is a best practice. The one factory that had not implemented the measure completely had only a short stretch of  pipe 
exposed; materials costs were low, about Tk 60,000 (~ US $700), and paid back in a little more than 11 months. We also 
noted that the factories rarely insulate valves and flanges.  Although we do not have an estimate of  savings from insulating 
valves and flanges specifically, we believe that practice is another effective means of  improving energy efficiency at the 
factories.

To implement this practice, factories should carry out routine inspection and insulation of  all pipes, valves, and flanges in 
the factory. Breaches in insulation (tears) should also be repaired and replaced. It is important to ensure the use of  good 
quality insulation material. In some cases, factories use regular aluminum foil for insulation, which defeats the purpose of  
insulation.54
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morE PotEntiAlly low-coSt mEASurES 

In addition to the measures described above, the assessments in 
Bangladesh uncovered several other attractive opportunities to 
reduce resource use and save money. We believe these measures 

are promising , but we either did not have sufficient data to include 
these practices in the list of best practices, or they did not meet all 
the criteria for selection as best practices.

Optimize compressed air system: The technical team estimated that every factory it visited produces more compressed 
air than necessary in an attempt to maintain a high pressure, and that significant savings are possible.55 There might be 
opportunities to optimize compressed air usage by reducing pressure as much as possible, with energy savings of  five to 
eight percent possible with each one bar of  drop in pressure. However, the specific opportunities depend on the specific 
circumstances at the factory in question. 

A factory may have different pressure needs for different machines, and may have either a centralized or non-centralized 
system. In considering its system, a factory should calibrate pressure output to the needs of  the highest pressure and 
largest share of  pressure needed, as well as the distance from the location where the compressed air is generated. When 
lower-pressure requirements constitute the majority of  compressed air needs, it may be better to separate the compressed 
air network for different pressure needs.  In other circumstances, a factory will be better off  optimizing to the minimum 
pressure output. If  more than three air compressors are in place, one or more external controllers may be installed to control 
the compressed air delivery. Controllers cost about Tk 118,500 (~ US $1,400).

Reuse condensate: Large savings are possible when condensate is reused, because textile mills rely on a large amount of  
saturated steam in the dyeing process. Some steam converts into condensed water (condensate) high in temperature and 
purity. This water can be collected in several places in the mill, including in the drying cylinders, where fabric is dried by heat 
from steam, and in steam traps.56 The most efficient use of  condensate is to return it to the boiler and convert it back into 
new steam. Two of  the four mills recognized the value of  the measure and were already implementing the practice. At the 
other two mills investigated by RSI, condensate was not being reused to the full extent possible. Between five percent and 
15 percent of  condensate was being wasted and not reused. This is additional water that would need to be pumped, and an 
additional burden on the effluent treatment plant.  Therefore, there are also significant energy savings from this measure. For 
companies whose boiler is located too far from the process, the condensate can also be reused as water supply for washing or 
de-sizing, thereby recovering both water and heat.

This practice requires installation of  pipes and lines to capture and return condensate. Costs for a condensate reuse system 
may vary considerably, depending on factory layout and existing infrastructure,57 ranging from approximately Tk 49,900 to 
Tk 1,862,000 (US $600 to $22,700).58 Care should be taken to ensure that the pipes are corrosion-resistant, in order to avoid 
contamination of  the water. In the two Bangladeshi factories where this practice was evaluated, payback periods varied 
significantly, in part because of  the large difference in potential savings. One of  the factories was estimated to have a payback 
period of  a little less than six months, while the other factory would take nearly two years to recoup costs. 

The variability in costs led us not to include this measure in the list of  best practices for Bangladesh. That said, we continue 
to believe that this could be a very effective measure for some factories.

Improve boiler blow-down practices: When steam is generated, dissolved solids and particles in the water are left behind 
and eventually build up to levels that make boiler operation increasingly inefficient. Boiler blow-downs (water bleed-off) shut 
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the boiler down and remove water from the boiler to remove the accumulated particles. If  more blow downs than required 
are carried out, it means that extra water is consumed and heat is lost. If  fewer blow downs than necessary are carried out, 
this can result in the formation of  scale in the boiler, higher energy consumption and reduction in the working life of  the 
boiler. This happens because boiler water contains impurities that increase in concentration over time, eventually forming a 
sludge that impairs boiler efficiency. 

Facility managers should optimize blow-down frequencies by relying on measurements of  total dissolved solids (TDS) in 
the boiler.  This can be carried out via an automatic boiler blow-down system ,which has an investment cost of  Tk 100,000 
(~ US $1,200). One of  the visited factories uses an automatic device that facilitates automatic boiler blow down when TDS 
reaches above a certain level (values can be set between 2,700 to 3,500 mg/l). Alternately, factories could invest Tk 5,000 (~ 
US $61) in a TDS meter to periodically check TDS build-up and conduct boiler blow downs based on TDS levels.58 Though 
this measure is promising, we did not have sufficient factory-specific data to include it in the list of  best practices.59

Recover heat from hot-process discharged water: The standard batch dyeing process involves 15 cycles in the batch 
dyeing machine, three of  which involve raising the temperature to 95°C and then discharging the hot water after cooling to 
80°C.  The heat of  this water is currently being wasted at all of  the factories visited. The factories can recover energy from 
the high temperature process discharge water for heating wash water:  the heat of  the discharged water can be reused to pre-
heat water for the subsequent dye baths which require water at around 60°C.60 

For this measure, factories will need to add a jacketed line and other piping modifications. We had limited data to assess this 
practice, but rough calculations by the consulting team place the cost between Tk 2,000,000 to 2,500,000  (~ US $24,400 to 
US $30,500) depending on mill size and layout, with payback periods ranging between three and a half  and 13 months.

Reduce wasteful lighting: Many of  the factories visited were not maximizing their use of  natural light. Factories could 
replace opaque roofs with transparent panels. In addition, switching lights off  when they are not in use and replacing old, 
inefficient bulbs with new energy-saving models can substantially reduce electricity costs. Factory floors could be equipped 
with light sensors to automatically switch lights on and off  in response to light conditions. Light sensors cost approximately 
Tk 6,000 (~ US $73). Measuring brightness in different areas of  the mill and removing unnecessary light tubes is also helpful. 
Estimated savings from using light sensors and replacing opaque roofs with transparent ones at three of  the factories ranged 
from Tk four to eight/ton (~ US $0.05 to $0.10 per ton) of  fabric produced.  Estimated upfront costs at the three factories 
where this measure is applicable were very low, ranging between Tk 25,000-60,000 (~ US $300 to $700), but payback period 
is slightly long at 21 to 23 months.  One factory has already implemented this measure.

Note: a switch to energy efficient bulbs also requires an effective recycling program to ensure proper 
disposal of  bulbs, which contain minor amounts of  mercury. Apparel buyers may be able to play a 
role in facilitating such a program.

Improve efficiency and consistency in bulk chemical preparation: At many of  the factories visited, workers carried 
bags of  chemicals to the dyeing area and manually transferred chemicals to solution tanks, leading to waste of  chemicals. 
Based on observations, we assumed a conservative estimate of  0.2 percent loss of  chemicals (sodium sulfate, caustic 
soda, and soda ash) to spills. Bulk chemicals are best prepared in a solution that is pumped to dyeing machines as needed. 
Only required amounts of  chemicals or prepared solutions should be taken to the production areas, with minimal surplus. 
Chemical waste was noted at each of  the factories visited, and each has the potential to save money and reduce pollution 
with no upfront investment. Rough estimates suggest that savings are likely to be in the range of  Tk 71,500 to 134,000  
(~ US $900 to $1,600) per year or Tk 19 to Tk 49 (~ US $0.23 to $0.60) per ton of  fabric produced. Payback is expected 
to be immediate. This practice did not make the list of  best practices only because the small dataset of  observed spills is 
difficult to extrapolate broadly.

Note: We learned during our visits that some factories are using a magnetic technology for controlling 
scale in boilers, and thus reducing chemical use. The effectiveness of  this technology is disputed. We 
recommend that factories carefully evaluate this technology before use.
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rEcommEndAtionS for millS  
rEAdy to do morE

In addition to the best practices and other low-cost measures 
identified above, the audits in Bangladesh also revealed some 
opportunities with great potential to both reduce resource 

use and save money in the long term that require a significant 
upfront investment or especially careful consideration of specific 
factory conditions before implementation.  These practices may 
be especially suitable for new factories being established and for 
factories that are expanding or replacing equipment, and are thus 
especially relevant to Bangladesh’s expanding textile sector. The 
measures may require further study and trial at the individual 
factories before they can be implemented.

We also note that in addition to the measures outlined here, a number of  others are commonly described in the efficiency 
literature. For more on these measures, such as combination of  preparatory treatments, cold-pad-batch pretreatment, and 
counter-current washing, see the Lawrence Berkeley National Laboratory report, Energy-Efficiency Improvement Opportunities for 
the Textile Industry, available at http://china.lbl.gov/Textile.Section.61

Improve liquor ratio: The liquor ratio refers to the weight of  fabric processed to the weight of  dye solution. The lower 
the ratio, the less water is used to produce the colored fabric.  Lower liquor ratios also result in lower chemical usage and 
less effluent treatment needs. The average factory visited was using dyeing machines that have a liquor ratio of  one to eight. 
Some newer factories in Bangladesh are already using dyeing machines with liquor ratios of  one to six. This drop in ratio can 
result in savings of  up to 25 percent of  water and chemicals. Dyeing machines with even lower liquor ratios are available. 
Achieving best results may require close consultation with the dyeing machine vendor. Costs range between approximately 
Tk 16 million to 41 million  (US $200,000 to $500,000).62 

Minimize washing and rinsing operations: The technical team’s research suggests that factories maybe able to save water 
and money by exploring reduction of  the number of  overflow rinses and the amount of  water used per overflow rinse.  The 
number of  overflow rinses could potentially be reduced from four to six rinses to three to four rinses, depending on color. 
Amount of  water used per rinse could potentially be reduced from the observed average of  21 l/kg to 10 l/kg, based on 
the experience of  one factory visited.63  Implementation will require trial and error and close collaboration with equipment 
vendors to ensure that quality does not suffer, and that maximum effectiveness is achieved. Two factories are already 
implementing this measure.

http://china.lbl.gov/Textile.Section
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Use co-generation plants: Many mills in Bangladesh use natural gas generators to meet their power requirements, as well as 
steam boilers fueled by natural gas.  The fuel is used at two sources—one for electricity generation (power plant) and other 
for steam generation (boiler). These are two different setups.64 During energy production thermal energy is converted to 
electrical energy, resulting in a electricity generation efficiency factor (power plant) of  35 percent and a combined efficiency 
factor (power plant and boiler) of  only 58 percent.

Factories could potentially reduce energy use by about 30 percent by using a co-generation plant for combined production 
of  steam and power.  The system generates high-pressure steam and uses the steam in a turbine for power generation. Once 
pressure dissipates, the low-pressure steam could be further utilized for steam application to fabric. Co-generation plants 
have a combined efficiency factor of  85 percent.65

Investment is expected to be in the range of  Tk 50,000,000 to 60,000,000 (~ US $609,800 to $731,700) with a payback 
period starting at around two years.66

Recover heat from power generation vent: During power generation, gases are released into the atmosphere at a 
temperature of  400º to 500ºC. Only 35 percent of  the natural gas is utilized for power generation; the rest is given off  as 
heat. This heat could be captured and reused for producing steam.  Currently, steam generation costs are in the vicinity of  Tk 
500/ton (~ US $6.09/ton).

A detailed design would require consideration of  various factors, such as flue-gas velocity, stack diameter and  height, 
distance from the steam boiler, as well as steam-boiler capacity and flue-gas.

Factories in Bangladesh that have installed waste heat or exhaust gas recovery boilers produce 2,000 kg/h of  steam per 
megawatt power generation capacity. The cost of  a six ton/hr waste heat recovery boiler is estimated at Tk 25,000,000 (~ 
US $304,600), but can be recovered in approximately 13 months for a factory with a power generation capacity of  three 
megawatts and steam costs of  Tk 500/ton (~ US $6.09/ton).67 One factory has already implemented this measure.

MoRe oPPoRTUniTieS foR SAving  
Money And RedUcing PollUTion
Process improvements: Several other process improvements, summarized below, hold great promise for benefitting the 
environment and saving money. Many of  these measures must be tailored to the circumstances at each factory. Bangladeshi 
factories should evaluate the relevance of  these measures to their operations.

tAblE 6:68 ProcESS imProvEmEntS chEcKliSt

Process imProvements

Undertake a failure analysis when things go wrong

Standardize optimal methods and recipes

Substitute enzymes technology in beaching pretreatment

Investigate opportunities to reduce salt in individual reactive dyeing recipes

Increase reliance on higher fixation dyes

Improve machine utilization

Schedule coloring to minimize extensive cleaning between each batch

Monitor continuously to check whether implementation of improvement is in place
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Good housekeeping: Many textile mills can take significant steps toward reducing waste and cost by implementing 
small changes in behavior, regardless of  whether they also implement the RSI best practice list. As discussed earlier, good 
housekeeping practices, such as switching off  lights when not in use, can have a significant impact on resource use at 
factories. The box below lists these and several additional good housekeeping measures. 

tAblE 7:69  Good houSEKEEPinG chEcKliSt

gooD housekeePing

Clearly mark stored goods

Demarcate special storage areas and raise floor

Use first-in, first-out system for chemical inventory

Routinely clean the workspace

Install shut-off valves to reduce running water

Use dedicated dye scoops

Calibrate equipment

Optimize boiler blow down schedule

Switch off lights when not in use, replace with energy efficient bulbs

These good housekeeping initiatives require little or no investment beyond improved management and attention to detail, 
but do not qualify as best practices because their savings are difficult to quantify or because they promise only modest 
environmental benefits. However, the recommendations are easy to understand and implement and should prove to be 
an appealing starting point for some mills. Adopting these quick and easy opportunities will help mills develop a clean 
production mentality that can translate into the managerial commitment needed to support more substantial improvements. 
And, they can have a big impact in some cases: as much as five to ten percent resource savings  in some experts’ experience.70
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APPEndix A

Description of  Mills. Four Bangladeshi textile mills of  various sizes participated in the RSI. NRDC’s consultants visited 
more than 25 factories and identified a shortlist of  factories that had significant opportunities for improvement. NRDC then 
approached these factories about participating in a more detailed assessment, to flesh out opportunities and to provide data 
for this report. All these factories are engaged in cotton knit dyeing. RSI focused only on opportunities for improvement 
in dyeing and finishing yarn and fabric because that is where the largest opportunities for improvements can be found. 
Generally, resources required for knitting or garment manufacturing were subtracted out of  the total resource use of  
integrated mills, in order to fairly compare usage per unit of  product for dyeing and finishing. However, steam use and loss, 
water leaks, condensate loss, as well as compressed air loss were assessed across all processes.71

All four fabric mills produce their own energy and steam onsite in natural gas generators and boilers. All the mills also pump 
groundwater for the factory’s use and treat their own effluent.

Delta Composite Knitting Industries Ltd. is a medium integrated textile mill with 5,000 employees engaged in knitting, 
dyeing, and garment manufacturing, primarily in garment manufacturing.  The mill produced 6,340 tons of  cotton knits in 
2009. The factory is ISO 9001-2008, Oeko-Tex 100 and WRAP certified. 

Libas Textiles Ltd. is a small, integrated textile mill that produced 2,640 tons of  cotton knits in 2009 and 3,745 tons in 2011.

Niagara Textile Ltd. is a medium integrated textile mill with 3,600 employees, primarily engaged in garment manufacturing.  
The mill produced 2,900 tons of  cotton knits in 2009. The factory is Oeko-Tex and WRAP certified. Niagara is part of  the 
Bangladesh Knitwear Industrial and Business Welfare Foundation (IBWF).

Sinha Textile Group is a large group of  five mills, two of  which produce cotton knits. These two mills employ 800 people 
and produced 3,900 tons of  cotton knits in 2009.  The other Sinha mills produce denim and cotton wovens.
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APPEndix b

Best Practice Selection
To choose the best practices among the 30 mills we assessed in the study, we categorized practices based on three factors: 
cost, payback, and environmental impact. This is a rough categorization to help us identify the most attractive measures for 
implementation.

Cost:
n	 Low   < Tk 1.2 million (~ US $15,000)
n	 Medium   Tk 1.2 million to 3 million (~ US $15,000 to $37,000)  
n	 High   > Tk 3 million (~ US $37,000)

Payback: 
We have expanded the categories to be broader than those used in China because both water and electricity are self-generated 
at lower cost and also because data has consequently been more uncertain.

n	 Immediate  < one month
n	 Quick   one to eight months
n	 Medium   eight to 15 months
n	 Long   > 15 months

Environmental impact:
Water (tons water/ton of  fabric)

We have placed a higher value on water savings in Bangladesh in light of  the dire water situation in Bangladesh and the 
special focus on water measures there.

n	 High   > five tons
n	 Medium   one to five tons
n	 Low   < one ton

Energy/Chemicals (percent savings in resources)
Savings estimates for the various energy and chemical measures were in several different units and were, in many cases, based 
on resource-or cost-savings estimates for the specific measure. We have therefore relied on the estimated percentage of  
resource or cost savings as a proxy to determine the significance of  the environmental impact.  

n	 High   > two percent of  total natural gas, electricity, or steam use or
   > 20 percent of  costs/materials consumed for specific activity
n	 Medium       one to two percent of  total natural gas, electricity, or steam use or 
       10 to 20 percent of  costs/materials consumed for specific activity
n	 Low   < one percent of  total natural gas, electricity, or steam use or 
   < 10 percent of  costs/materials consumed for specific activity  

These criteria were applied to 30 potential efficiency measures and clean production practices, identified in table B.

TABLE B: Summary of  best practices candidate applicability72 (=Applicable, i.e. not in use at factory)
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tAblE b: SummAry of bESt PrActicES cAndidAtE APPlicAbility   
(3=APPlicAblE, i.E. not in uSE At fActory)

factories DeLta Libas niagara sinha

water

1 Eliminate water leaks in taps and pipes 3 3

2 Reuse water drained out of steam condensates 3 3

3 Minimize washing and rinsing operations 3 3

4 Reuse of first wash water from solution preparation tanks 3 3 3 3

5 Restrain use of open hose pipe 3 3 3 3

6 Reuse cooling water 3 3 3 3

7 Sort and reuse process water 3 3 3 3

8 Increase fabric to water ratio to 1:6 3 3 3 3

energy

9 Steam management 3 3 3 3

10 Insulate pipe line, valves and flanges* 3

11 Optimize operation of air compressors 3 3 3 3

12 Use transparent roofs and light sensors 3 3 3

13 Use of good squeezing operation to reduce energy at drying stage 3 3 3 3

14 Recovery of heat from drying operations 3 3 3 3

15 Better control of drying operation 3

16 Automatic boiler blow down mechanism 3 3 3 3

17 Reuse of hot water for baths 3 3 3 3

18 Recovery of heat from gas generation vent 3 3 3

19 Use co-generation plants 3 3 3 3

ProDucts anD chemicaLs

20 Reduce spillage of chemicals 3 3 3 3

21 Optimize correct temperature and volume to reduce salt, auxiliary and dye consumption.

22 Collection of surplus printing paste and using the same as black paint N/A N/A N/A N/A

23 Use of magnetic device to soften water in boiler inlet 3 3 3 3

24 Recycling of caustic in mercerizing operation N/A N/A N/A 3

25 Recovery of sodium sulfate 3 3 3 3

transversaL issues

26 Improved process control stages to avoid reprocessing

27 Improve practices with trials in laboratory 3 3 3 3

28 Sufficient number of solution preparation vessels 3

29 Use dry cleanup methods 3 3 3 3

30 Explore recovery of size in cotton processing N/A N/A N/A N/A

* None of the visited factories are routinely insulating valves and flanges.
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APPEndix c

Range of  reported production, resource use/ton of  fabric produced, and resource costs.

Annual production:    2,760-4,074 tons/year (dyeing and finishing)

Water use:   181-301 tons/ton of  fabric produced

Steam use:   7.63-18.5 tons/ton of  fabric produced

Energy use:   822-2,520 kWh/ton of  fabric produced

Natural Gas use:   1,449-3,182 m3/ton of  fabric produced

Compressed Air use:   1,282-3,007 m3/ton of  fabric produced

Sodium Sulfate use:   4000-7000 kg/day

Caustic Soda use:   300-450 kg/day

Soda Ash use:   1400-2604 kg/day

Water unit cost:   Tk 1.75-4.10/ton

Effluent treatment unit cost:   Tk 5.60-22/ton

Steam cost:   Tk 375.42-613/ton

Self-generated electricity cost:  Tk 1.97-4/kWh

Steam drying cost:   Tk 1.75-11/kg fabric

Natural gas cost:   Tk 5.25-5.84/m3

Stenter drying cost:   Tk 3.7-7/kg fabric

Sodium sulfate cost:   Tk 12-17/kg

Caustic soda cost:   Tk 42-52/kg

Soda ash cost:   Tk 24-35/kg

Water softening cost:   Tk 1-3/m3
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APPEndix d73

Metering water, steam and electricity consumption in total and at the process and equipment levels is recommended by 
NRDC as fundamental to benchmarking performance and to initiating efficiency improvements. An effective energy 
management system should at least have metering coverage at the total factory level and at each workshop level. NRDC 
considers this level of  metering the basic target for all mills and the necessary level for meaningful benchmarking and goal 
setting. Comprehensive metering coverage capable of  detecting abnormal performance or accurately assessing gains from 
improvement measures needs coverage at the major equipment level. A comprehensive metering program should consider 
both metering coverage in the factory and how different meter types enable data collection and accuracy, preferably changing 
existing basic mechanical meters that require manual readings to addressable smart meters, which can communicate to an 
electronic network and can be logged and analyzed with measuring software. This approach allows the plant to identify 
and respond to leaks and to detect unusual spikes in resource use—it also provides feedback on the effectiveness of  
measures taken to improve processes. In this way, meters and measurement software reinforce the benefits of  efficiency 
measures and encourage continuous improvement through energy management. Importantly, measurement software allows 
process efficiency information to be sent to other locations electronically, thus enabling benchmarking of  performance and 
identification of  best-in-practice plants in an objective and straightforward manner.

Electricity Metering

Individual major circuits to workshops should be upgraded to smart power analyzer type sub-meters, and smart metering at 
other major electricity consuming equipment should be progressively implemented. Periodic manual readings can be used in 
the interim to increase the extent of  breakdown information available at moderate cost. In the first instance, the following 
format is suggested for individual metering:-

n	 Individual production departments / process line sections

n	 Air compressors

n	 Lighting and small power (feasible by subtraction)

n	 Dyeing tanks (pumps)

n	 Dryer fans

n	 Waste water treatment plant

n	 Fresh water treatment plant

Note: The exact configuration should follow the site’s power architecture. “Other” loads could be obtained 
by subtraction of  “sub-distribution load” meter values from respective “main load” meter values. Ideally, 
electronic power analyzers should be used and networked to allow centralized data recording analysis.
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A typical architecture is shown below:

MAIN METER

MAIN BUILDINGS/
PROCESS AREAS

HOT OIL/BOILER
PLANT INCLUDING
SCRUBBERS

MAJOR 
PROCESS LINES
(FINISHING)

AIR COMPRESSORS

WATER
TREATMENT
PLANT

OTHER OTHER

Typical electricity sub-metering format

Steam Metering

The complexity and consequent cost of  the steam metering installation should reflect scale. Where steam is not used in 
direct process injection, condensate is systematically collected in condensate recovery vessels related to each major dyeing 
or finishing process, and where flash steam is properly collected and energy recovered, condensate metering can be used as 
a low cost method of  tracking steam usage in individual process lines. High accuracy integrating meters (calculating energy 
usage from steam flow and pressure /temperature) are only really cost-justifiable for main building supplies.

Ideally the following architecture should apply to thermal metering:
n	 Main site supply - high accuracy integrating meter
n	 Major buildings / plant - high accuracy or basic steam flow
n	 Process lines and major machines - basic steam flow or condensate meters

Note: The final selection of  steam meters is subject to assessment of  the range of  flow rates in use as 
accuracy is limited to a particular flow rate range – typically a turndown ratio of  up to 30:1 is possible.

Water Metering

On-site fresh water production and usage is complex.  Basic mechanical water meters should at least be upgraded to pulse 
type meters to allow remote data capture and more real-time analysis. Preferably major meters should be electromagnetic 
flow meters or other non-mechanical meters with significantly greater accuracy and capability to automatically track usage.
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A recommended architecture is suggested as follows:

n	 Total fresh water delivered to sites (with breakdown between city mains, boreholes, rivers, extraction, and recycled 
treatment plant water

n	 Fresh water to each main building / major process
n	 Fresh /recycled water to each total loss or evaporative cooling system
n	 Effluent flow off-site or flows into waste treatment plant

Gas Metering

Recommended provision of  addressable sub-meters for gas normally includes:

n	 Canteen kitchen
n	 Each major process use

- Singeing
- Setting/heat treatment/drying
- Future co-generation from IC engines/micro gas turbine installations
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